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CHAPTER I

ORGANISATION OP THE SEMINAR

Origin

1. The Regional Seminar en Africr-n National Youth Service Programmes

was held at the headquarters of the United Nations Economic Commission

for Africa (ECA), in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 23 November'to 4

December 1970, in accordance with the ECA resolution 170(VIIl) of the

Eighth Session, which stresses the need for action-oriented programmes

for "mobilizing young people to the maxinum for national service and

development;', Its organization, in 1970, also had special significance

and relevance to the ILO's African employment and skills programme,

which was launched at the Third ILO'Regional Conference, in Accra (Ghana),

in December 1969, as well as to the ILO.Special Youth Employment and

Training Schemes, adopted by the 54th ILO Conference, in June 1970.

Sponsorship

2. The Seminar was organized jointly by ECA and the International

Labour Organization (ILO),. with the financial assistance of the Govern

ment of Denmark. The Africa Regional Inter-Agency Committee on Youth

and a number of other interested agencies were also associated with the

convening of the Seminaro

Purpose and objectives

3. The Seminar was convened to examine recent developments in'the

African national youth service programmes, particularly in relation to

the development of skills and job opportunities, and to recommend

further measures, which might be taken by governments, non-governmental

and inter-governmental organizations, in order to increase the contribu

tion of such programmes to national economic and social development. ^

4. Planned as a-direct follow-up to the UN/lLO Inter-regional Seminar

on National Youth■Service Programmes .(I968).and.the ECA Africa Regional

Seminar on Youth Employment and National Development (1966), the Seminar

was expected to formulate recommendations^ addressed to governments and

youth organizations, relating to action at the local and national levels
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and recommendations of a regional character addressed to inter-governmental

and non-governmental organizations operating youth programmes in the region.

The recommendations would also anticipate the United Nations world-wide

meeting on youth participation in ;he Second Development Decade, scheduled

to take place in September 1971? in Geneva.

5-. Focussing on the need for greater youth participation in development,

the Lerainar was expected to review recommendations of earlierfyouth meet

ings, indicating the reactions of African countries to such recommendations

and steps taken to implement them. Experiences of African countries in .

the field of national youth service programmes were to be| analysed and

recommendations formulated on the basis of those experiences.

6. The Seminar also envisaged providing participants with the opportunity

to acquaint themselves with United Nations1 efforts and those of the ILO and

other agencies in the field of youth, and to suggest ways and means of

making these efforts more effective- Finally, it aimed at providing an

opportunity for training for all those taking part in it and at' promoting 'co

operation between governmental and non-governmental organizations, especially

as regards national youth service programmes. (See Annex I, for Agenda and

Daily Work Programme, as adopted by the Seminar)-

Attendance

7. Forty participants from thirty different ECA member States attended'

the Seminar They consisted mainly of officials who were directly responsi

ble for national youth service programmes, at the national level. Observers

represented the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the Food and

Agriculture Organization (FAO), World Health Organization (WHO), the United

Nations Educational, -Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and the

United Nations Children's Fund (UKICEF), as well as various international

and national youth organizations, United Nations member States, and

embassies in Addis Ababa. (The full list is given in Annex II).
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Officers

8. The Seminar elected the following officers:

Chairman: Ato Seyoum Gebre Selassie (Ethiopia)

1st Vice-Chairman; : Mr. Gaston Bagou (ivory Coast)

2nd Vice-Chairman: The Hon. Carl Reiudorf (Ghana)

Rapporteurs: Mr- Abdoul Magib Guene (Senegal) -

Dr. Mohamed Fawzy Hussein (UAR)

These officers-together with the Director, the two Co-Directors and

the General Secretary of the Seminar constituted the Steering Committee.

Opening session

1

9- The Seminar was formally opened by His Excellency Ato Getahun Tessema,

Minister of National Community Development and Social Affairs in the

Imperial Government of Ethiopia. In his opening speech, the Minister ■

informed the Seminar that the problem of youth deserved utmost attention

and stressed that, although its intensity varied from country to "country

in the African region, as. in the rest of the world, its social gravity

would be better revealed when the Seminar compared the situation of youth

in different countries.

10. The Minister drew the attention of the Seminar to various United

Nations reports which placed youth at ^0-66 per cent of the total popula

tion in the developing countries. He thought the conventional educational

and training institutions were pathetically stifled from giving full service

to youth by the pattern of their administration and the inadequate number

of teachers. He expressed concern at the considerable number of school-age

children who could not attend schools because of insufficient room in

schools; and indicated that of those who entered school many deserted

prematurely to look for jobs which were difficult to get, and that existing

employment opportunities would not be enough for all secondary school-. .

leavers.*

11, Mr. Carl Nissen, speaking on behalf of the Government of Denmark,

described how the" Danish youth organizations, united within a National

Youth Council, had earned their right to participate in the -process of
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national decision-making, by their resolute stand for democratic traditions

during and after the second world war. He expressed a hope that when the

youth now emphatically raised the question of participation in the building

of a new society, they struck a chord among most responsible politicians

and administrators, an increasing number of whom appreciated and supported

their views. He hoped that the Seminar, as well as the youth work in Africa,

would" be able to create the patterns in which the African youth could use

to full extent the dynamic forces of their hopes and aspirations in building

a new society.

1 -■ ' ■ ■

12. Mr. Pierre Adossama, Co-Director of the Seminar, speaking on behalf

of the ILO, informed the participants about the ILO-'s World Employment

Programme, and the employment and technical skills programme for Africa,

which was launched by ILO at its Third Regional African Conference, in .

Accra, in December 1969* He also referred to the special programmes for

youth employment and training adopted at the fifty-fourth session of. the

International Labour Conference. He informed the Seminar that, with the

view to promoting viable small and medium-sized undertakings, the ILO was

engaged in exploring methods and practical forms of labour organization
i

that would ensure the effective participation of youth in the schemes

undertaken by African governments. Referring to the alarming problem of

unemployment and underemployment, he said that the ILO would endeavour,

through the development and utilization of existing resources, to assist

African governments in creating new productive and profitable employment

for youth. In all this, his Organization would attach greater importance

to the problems of vocational training and education of children and adults,

helping leaders of youth organizations to acquire and develop the qualities

necessary for leadership which would fit them to inspire more confidence

among young people.

13- Speaking on behalf of the Economic Commission for Africa, the Deputy

Executive Secretary, Mr. P. Rajaobelina, pointed out that a dominant social

problem with which most African governments were faced was the rising

problem of unemployment and underemployment in the urban and rural areas.

Hew job openings were not keeping pace with new investments. By the end1

of the Second Development Decade, it had been estimated that, the working-age
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population in the region would double itself; and African governments would

find it even more difficult in creating new Job opportunities to meet the

anticipated rise in the demand of job seekers. \

14. The representative of the ECA drew attention to the serious dangers,

economic and political, which could be caused by the rising problem of

unemployment. Economically, he said that it was both inadmissible and a

paradox that an increasingly large mass of potential youthful workers '

should continue to remain outside the nationa> productive system, thus

becoming an increasingly heavy charge on the nation. Politically, the

thousands of unemployed and idle youth, frustrated and dissatisfied, with

their lot, constituted an obvious prey for subversive propaganda and

posed a serious threat to the political stability of the young independent

nations of Africa.

15. He regretted that many African States had not even been able to develop

appropriate machinery for identifying and programming their manpower require

ments and training; and they could not therefore formulate suitable pro

grammes for the more effective utilization of their available manpower

resources.

16. In conclusion, the representative of the ECA challenged the participants

to produce some concrete suggestions and recommendations that would enable

the national youth service'programmes .of African governments to be more

closely, integrated with the national development planning and with the

functions of the ministries of education, agriculture, health, industry

and commerce, in order to promote1a more dynamic and effective development

of the potentials of the nation, the local community and the individual

personality of the young person himself.

17. H.E. Mr. Diallo Telli, Administrative Secretary-General of the

Organization of African Unity, also addressed the Seminar at its opening

session. He' observed that the problems of African youth were of such

magnitude that they had always been a matter of grave concern to the OAU

authorities since its establishment in May 1963- At its first regular

session, at Cairo in July 1964, the Conference of Heads of State and

Government instructed him to make all the necessary efforts to assist
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the youth to organize themselves into a Pan-African Youth Organization. As

a result of sustained efforts and diverse contacts, the Pan-African Youth

Movement was first created, with the assistance of the OAU, at Algiers in

1967. In September 1969, at Addis Ababa, the Pan-African Youth Movement,

following a proposal of the Council of Ministers approved by the Conference

of Heads of State and Government, obtained the official status of Observer

in the OAU. The most ardent desire of the OAU had been that the Pan-African

Youth Movement, established with such great pains, should constitute a

genuine forum of all African youth, open to every young African and every

African youth organization, without regard to considerations of language,

origin, ideology, philosophy and nationality, should in fact be a very

crucible in which all opinions and all the experiments made at the national,

sub-regional and regional levels, should fuse in an organized and integrated

form for the higher interests of Africa. • ' .

18. Before making his formal speech, the Administrative Secretary-General

of OAU drew the attention of the Seminar participants to the event's which

had occurred and were continuing in the Republic of Guinea. In response to

this announcement, the participants adopted a resolution expressing their

shock and outrage at the news. The text of this resolution is included as

Annex IV.

19* After the opening speeches, three brief replies were made, one each

on behalf of the French-speaking and English-speaking participants, and of

the observers from non-governmental organizations.

Method of work

20. After the opening ceremony, the Seminar discussed the first three items

of its agenda in plenary session. Each item was introduced by one or more

consultants who also submitted working papers on the topic under discussion.

One full day was" devoted to each of the three items. In its second stage,

the Seminar worked in two committees, one concentrating its attention on

the role of national youth service programme in involving young people in

rural development, while the other dealt with the same topic in the context

of national development other than rural development. The committee stage

lasted two and a half days. Finally, the Seminar returned to plenary sessions
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for the last four days, during which 'it considered the draft reports and

recommendations of the two committees, discussed the fourth item on its

agenda - National youth policy and international co-operation - and then

proceeded to adopt the present report.

21. During the Seminar, participants were entertained at three receptions.

One of these was given by the International Secretariat for Voluntary

Service; the second and third receptions, offered "by the sponsors of the

Seminar, included the showing of short films illustrating national youth

service programmes in a number of African countries.. On Monday, 30 November

1970, half a day was devoted to visits of observation in Addis.. Ababa, in

"the course of which participants had the opportunity of visiting the.

Princess Tenagne Work School for Women, the United Abilities Umbrella

Factory for the Disabled as well as the Institute of Ethiopian Studies..

22. At the. final session on Friday, 4 December 1970, the'closing speech,

was made by Mr. Meshack A.O. Ndisi, ILO Regional Director for Africa, on

behalf of the sponsors of the Seminar.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OP RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

IN NATIONAL YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAMMES IN AFittCA

(Agenda Item 1)

23- This topic was introduced by Mr. Peter Kuenstler, General Secretary

of the Seminar. Drawing attention to Seminar document E/CN.I4/SW/3I,—'

he reviewed the conclusions and recommehdations made at previous meetings

on youth, in Africa and elsewhere. The most important of these, i-n his

view, were the 1968 ECA Regional Meeting on Youth Employment and National

Development, held at Niamey? the Inter-regional Seminar on National Youth

Service Programmes, held in Denmark in November 19685 and the Commonwealth

Africa Regional Youth Seminar held in Nairobi, in November 1969* He pointed

out that Recommendation No. 136, concerning special youth employment and

training schemes for development purposes, adopted by the 1970 International

Labour Conference, ^provided for the first time an international norm for

national youth service programmes.

24- He suggested that the Seminar should move forward by posing questions,

such as, whether all those conclusions and recommendations were valid and

relevant for African countries; and, if they were, why had they not been

implemented? The Seminar should further endeavour to determine what pro

portion of the programme content should be devoted to training,-and what

proportion to work: on development projects. Special attention should be

devoted to a cost/benefit analysis of programmes, even though it might be

difficult to give precise values to a number of imponderable benefits or

hidden costs. Some African countries were embarking on programmes of

national service for all sections of the population: this raised the

question as to whether it was still suitable or necessary to plan and

organize separate service programmes just for youth. In the planning of

programmes and, for example, especially in providing the various forms of

specialized training necessary, it might be possible to work out proposals

for mutual assistance between neighbouring African countries and for.

increased amounts and more effective forms of international assistance.

Finally, to be effective, the regional Seminar should be followed up by

1/ Entitled, "National Youth Service Programmes; Where have we got to?
What is our immediate task?"
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training workshops, technical discussions, study visits etc., at sub-

regional, national and local levels.

25. In the ensuing discussion, each participant presented brief details

of the si+/j..tion and recent developments in his or her country. In a

number of cases,-there was at present a period of reflection and reformula

tion of plans and projects. The search for new concepts and methods .

extended beyond specific youth service programmes into the field of educa- -

tional reform. Because of the concern to control or reduce the rural

exodus of youth,there was special interest in programmes for the "rurali-

zation" of education. Over-shadowing the whole scene was the menace of

growing unemployment arid the realization that young people constituted a

large and growing proportion of the total number of unemployed.

26. Several countries had found it desirable to organize differently

structured programmes for urban and for rural youth. While some recognized

the contribution to national service that could be made by non-governmental

youth" organizations, others made a clear-cut distinction between such bodies

and the governmental programme of national:service for youth- Several

countries reported severe problems in obtaining, training and retaining

suitable staff. Where programmes were of long-standing, they were

beginning to produce cadres of leadership fron within their own ranks.

Many countries reported difficulties of oo- ordination at the administrative

level and of obtaining the required co-operation between the various

ministries or departments involved in youth programmes.
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CHAPTER III

■"..-; -ROLE OF NATIONAL YOUTH .SERVICE PROGRAMMES ....

IN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

(Agenda Item 2) .

27. This topic was introduced by a panel of two'consultants; Mr. E.Q- Blavo

and Mr. P. Galeaszi. Their presentation was based on Seminar documents,

E/CN.14/SW/3O and E/CN.14/SVi/27-^' '

28. In his introductory remarks, Mr. Blavo stated that the role of national

youth eervice programmes in economic and social development in Africa should

be that of preparing the youth to enable them find their own place and to

play their own role in the society as expected by the society itself.

Among the practical problems which hindered progress in Africa, he identified

two root causes: the poverty of much of rural Africa and the lack of adequate

education. Youth should be'helped not only because of understandable

humanitarian motives, but essentially because, having perhaps 30 to 40 '■-

years of working life in front of then:, they would'help to modernize the

society and the economy. Given direction, their energies and ideas would- .

be vital to the process of nation-building. If they were left idle and. .

unemployed, especially for a long period, their lives would be destroyed,

and it would bring grief to their parents and relatives, and ultimately. ■ ■•

considerable loss of productive power to the nation. ;:.-•■■■

29. He suggested that national youth service programmes, in some form or

another, should be set up in every African country at national, provincial ^

or regional and local levels. The aim should be to help the individual

boy or girl to become a good citizen, to find a useful job and earn a fair '■•_

living in it, and to enjoy a satisfying personal life. A further aim

should be to try to discover and meet the requirements of the youngsters

themselves. Attention was drawn to the need for governments to assume a

greater role, especially in providing the necessary economic and social

conditions conducive to the effective development of young people.

17 E/CN.14/SW/3O, "Role of national youth service programmes in economic
and social development" (Blavo).

E/CN. 14/SW/27, "Keview of some national service programmes for youth ?,nd \
and other programmes with similar objectives" (Galeazzi)* \
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Voluntary organizations should also- share responsibility in these ■

matters. '■ '

30. Mr. Galeazzi then proceeded to review some"significant factors in the

evolution:of national youth service programmes in the French-speaking ■■

countries of the region. He observed that new forms of youth service had

appeared on the initiative of different ministries. The ministries of ■

youth had inherited from the colonial period duties concentrating on

recreational and cultural activities. Their staff were often preoccupied

with the' teaching of physical education in secondary schools. Other ministr

ies had-ih'time.assumed various responsibilities for-programmes of youth train-

Ing, useful for development. The multiplicity of initiatives, in this kind of

programme necessitated appropriate measures of co-ordination at the national

level. ■- ■" -

31. He pointed out that national youth service programmes required not

only instructors,' but also people to formulate policy, as well as organize

and manage* the programmes. Technical staff, to operate and direct 'work

programmes, were also vital to the success of such schemes. Since tradi

tional staff, training institutes for youtb programmes were not able to

provide this range of specialists, new staff training centres were being

established in certain countries to respond to these new needs.

32. Drawing attention to the necessity to seek economic viability and

efficiency in youth service programmes, he observed that more and more

attention was being paid, as a result of pressure from those responsible

for evaluation and financing, to: . . .

a. reducing the cost of investment and of training; " . . ■

b. avoiding waste in management;

c. seeking out economies through utilizing other existing programmes;

d. consolidating the' results of training by means of placement and

follow-up actions;

e. ' utilizing, where'possible, those youth who had been trained as

leaders or extension agents;

f* taking special care to achieve success, both in the selection of

■candidates and in the selection of activities and geographical

zones; and
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g.. linking youth service programmes closely to rural development

projects, frequently with the direct assistance and involvement

of specialized rural development agencies.

33- Finally, commenting on innovations in the classical systems of

education, he informed the Seminar that as a result of the recommendations

of the bi-annual Conference of the Ministers of Education of the French-

speaking countries, drastic reforms were being- introduced in certain

countries which would have repercussions on national youth service pro

grammes. This would mainly be in the field of ruralization of primary

education and the organization of practical courses of adjustment to work

at the post-primary stage. He cited the practical example of Upper Volta

where Rural Education-Centres (C.E.R.) had already been established for

boys and girls aged 14 to 17j and supplemented by school-leavers' pro

duction groups.

34* During the discussion which followed the two presentations, the

participants emphasized that the reform of the educational system could

provide a foundation for a more effective contribution by young people,

especially in the vital sector of rural development. While improvement

in the infrastructure and available facilities of the rural areas would

help to retain young people, such measures would be of little avail, unless

the basic economic incentives were also provided in the form of marketing

and credit arrangements and stable and adequate prices for agricultural .

products.

35* The participants noted that various approaches were being used in the

organization of training and training centres for young people; but it

was stressed that if training was organized aw^ay from the homes and

villages to which they belonged, it might have the effect of encourag

ing them to stay away. A more successful approach appeared to be training

on the job and in the rural areas, which often involved incorporating such

training into a wider programme of comprehensive rural development on a

zonal or regional basis. The view was expressed that the effort to get

those young people who were already acclimatized to urban conditions of

living often proved to be wasted; and that,, while selecting trainees for
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rural development programmes, preference could therefore be given to those

young people still in rural areas so as to provide them with skill-training,

which would enable them to find a satisfactory livelihood in .their own

rural communities. Both within the training schemes and especially for

subsequent land settlement and other urban productive activity, it had

been found useful to use co-operative methods and structures. . . ,.

36: Participants generally agreed that there was a danger that young people

would feel that they were being used merely as instruments or tools' to

implement development projectSo This danger was likely to be aggravated

if, through lack of proper communication and education, they were not

properly informed about the nature and purpose of the project on which

they were engaged or for which they were being trained, and also if there

were no means by which youth itself could participate in the process of

planning and decision taking concerning development programmes.
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CHAPTER IV

MEASURES FOR INCREASING THE CONTRIBUTION

OF PROGRAMMES TO ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

(Agenda Item 3)

37* This subject was introduced by a panel of three consultants:

Dr. A.H.. Shawky, Mr. L. Mannaert and Miss L. Stuart, basing their respective

presentations on Seminar documents, E/CN.14/SW/32; various study papers

/J4(LIV-197O)J7 contributed by the ILO; and e/cN.14/SW/28.^

38. Dr. Shawky identified, as follows, two main social institutions which

carried responsibility for the unemployed youth:

a. the economic institution; and

b. the educational institution.

He went on to explain that, because of the inherent rigidities in these

two institutions, both appeared to have failed in undertaking their responsi

bilities adequately, with the result that many young people had been left

unemployed, unemployable and unable to initiate jobs for themselves.

Logically, he suggested, governments should have concentrated on these

institutions in order to get them function more effectivelyj but, instead,

many African governments had resorted to the development of national youth

l/ E/CN.I4/SW/32, "Measures for increasing the contribution of national

youth service programmes to economic and social develop

ment" (Shawky).

34(LIV-197O), "ILO - Provisional Record: Fifty-fourth Session,

Geneva; Report of the Committee on Youth Schemes

"Measuring Rural-Urban Drift in Developing Countries:

A Suggested Method" (Louis Roussel).*

"Employment Promotion through Rural Development: A Pilot

Project jh Western Nigeria" (P. Mueller and K.H. Zevering)

"Cost/Benefit Analysis of Youth Training and Employment
Schemes in Developing Countries: Tentative Assessment

of Costs and Benefits of the Kenya National Youth

Service" (E. Costa, ILO).

E/CN.I4/SW/28, "National youth service programmes for women and girls
in Africa" (Stuart")"!
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service programmes, to handle the problem. These, had been established as

temporary measures to help the basic institutions and not to replace them.

He expressed the hope that governments, by freeing themselves from the

traditional ways of doing things, night be able to reach quick, practical

and effective solutions for the problem. Thus, he suggested, national

youth service programmes should be seen as dynamic (and expedient) measures

developed to meet youth problems of growth and adjustment; and while at the

present stage, the focus was on youth unemployment, later, the emphasis

should, be shifted to tackle new and more urgent problems, as they arose.

39. National youth service programmes, to be able to influence the educa

tional system and thus contribute most to social and economic development

in any country, should adopt the most progressive teaching methods.• Prin

ciples like "education for living", "education through experience",

"learning by doing", "self education", "continuing education", "social

education", "use of local material", etc., should be behind this

methodology. Innovation and experimentation should carry weight in

national youth service programmes..

40. Finally, he suggested that to ensure the use of progressive teaching

methods, in national youth service programmes, the following should be

taken into consideration, by the Seminar:.

(a) Teaching 'staff should be selected from among the most

experienced and- creative teachers who were ready to try

new training .a]p">roaches, using the cheapest and simplest

teaching aids;

(b) Training and community should be closely connected: periodic

market surveys should be undertaken to.keep the training

- geared to the employment needs of the.market; parenthood

■ education could be very' effective in influencing the younger

generation. Participation in community development could be

very useful in promoting civic consciousness; and involving

community leaders in discussing the problem of placement

. after training, could assist in finding jobs, for the young .

graduates;
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(c) Sinphasis should "be put on experience. It should be oriented

to the acquisition of skills and attitudes basically. Learning

by doing, in realistic situations, should be the accent;

(d) To assure genuine interest and better working standards.; youth

should be invited to participate at different stages of the

1 programme. They shov.ld be invited to express ■ their ideas arid

propose additional programmes.. They should be allowed to

'choose 'their specializations, when©rev possible* They shov.ld

be encouraged to indicate their opinion about teaching methods

\ ■ etc,,

(e) Apprenticeship, as a method of training, should be backed and

encouraged; and plans for the promotion of apprenticeship

training should be adopted "by all national youth service pro

grammes c

41- In the leadership given on the topic by Mr.. Marma^rt- he stressed the

point that, whether for boys or for girls, u. national youth service could

be considered as a thijd channel for hurai'i rc-Eourcac development, parallel

'to more traditional education and vocational training- As ouch, it should

be planned as part of the overall economic and social development effort

and in line with the manpower projections .o-nake jva.re that its projects

were within the list of orioritj es; . and. that the training- given would lead

to available employment-

42. Until now, he observed, moa I' schemes had been small, covering only a

low percentage of the unemployed and out-of-school youth* The limitations

to expansion might be lack of staff, facilities,- or money, -However, the

first two limitations could be overcome, such as, by borrowing staff and

facilities (from other ministries, the military, o.r; the education system);

by training one's: own cadres; by utilising domestic, and..foreign volunteers;

or by motivating self-help- construction programmes.- Financial difficulties,

he thought, were more difficult to solve- However,. one could try to obtain

more, for example, .from the ministry of finance, by presenting a stronger

case in terms of statistical results or significant social change; or from

foreign assistancej or through voluntary contribute ons.,:- It should also be
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possible to save funds, through a greater cost-consciousness, increased

efficiency, fullest utilization of resources, judicious choice of projects,

or pruning inefficient staff or components; or to increase earnings, by

increased production, better marketing techniques, and selection of more

profitable crops or products.

43- Turning to the content of national youth service programmes,

Mr. Mannaert suggested that four main components could be identified:

general, social and cultural education, attitude training, vocational

training,,and production. Of these, attitude or psychological training

might well te the most neglected, yet of vital importance: attitudes

towards work (such as diligence, discipline, safety consciousness,

frugality, civic responsibility), as well as promotion of a spirit of

entrepreneurship and self-reliance.

44- Gn the development of criteria for selection of projects, he considered

the factor of financial self-sufficiency as of prime importance; but urged

the-Seminar to take seriously into consideration, such other factors as:

providing training (at a lew cost and leading to early and better employment

possibilities)} increasing tb.e number of available jobs (possibly through

labour intensive methods); and contributing to the viability .or attractive

ness of the community. By way of Illustration of some possible productive"

projects which could be.undertaken, the following wore cited: making burlap

shopping £ags or object in rattan? producing tie-dye textiles or.cement

blocks! constituting pop bands, steel drurj bands, or folklore groups;

growing mushrooms, strawberries or other market-able crops* tending a -

demonstration garden or *. fish pond, o.? raising small animals; carrying out

contract construction or harvesting work. Such activities, not only pro

duced cash; they were an important element in making the training practical

and in demonstrating marketing and managerial or accounting techniques.

45- Finally, he stressed the importance of providing follow-up programmes

which could channel the trainees into further training, employment and

settlement; and suggested that such programmes might well include: further

vocational training, employment services, vocational guidance and testing

services, agricultural or industrial extension services, settlement schemer.,

settlement allowances and crodit facilities, producers' co-operatives, ^ »
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farmers1 clubs, etc. These, plus some programmes aimed at improving

village or family life, increasing the income, security or chances of

advancement of the graduates, or increasing their participation in the

decision-making processes of their immediate environment, should guarantee

easier and more effective incorporation of the trainees into the labour

market.

46. Miss Stuart's presentation dwelt on how to achieve greater involvement

of young women in national development, through national youth service pro

grammes. She pointed out that although girls-still accounted for a high

percentage of the youth population, including the uneducated, the early•

school-leavers, the unskilled and semi-skilled, the unemployed, there was

the widespread tendency to group girls with women and relegate their affairs

to social welfare and community development efforts. Also the view, of woman

as home-maker,, wife and mother had, on the whole, dominated the content .

of educational programmes for girls, both in formal and non-formal educa

tion. This concept failed to make adequate provision for the adolescent

years in a girl's life, .say between the ages of 10 and 18 years when, for

lack of other alternatives, she might be exposed to early marriage or a

drifting existence.

47. She suggested that opportunities for skill training and work experience

should be made available to girls as much as to boys; and that special
efforts should be made to introduce modern technological methods of training

for them in stock-raising and agriculture. To achieve these objectives,

the participation of girls in national youth service programmes can be

facilitated and increased by:

(a) siting training facilities in nearby places accessible to girls

and where they will be allowed to go by parents;

(b) the provision of adequate and and experienced women leaders in

whom parents have confidence;

(c) the admission of girls where possible to existing courses for

boys;

(d) the provision of mobile training services; and
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(e). intensive follow-up services by extension workers.

-48. She expressed the view that there should be greater"flexibility in

regard:to age of admission (where necessary, catering for 11 year-old girls

where the age of school-drop-out is earlier) and in regard to the time and

duration of courses? and thai the types of training should enable women to

become efficient producers and to engage in self-employment.' To achieve

this in a realistic way, there should be vocational training at sub-

professional levels, which would probably be more suited to the educational

level of most of,the trainees; training should be seen as a whole and,as

. progression from one stage to another; young women should have training and

progressive education which could be followed up after the child-bearing

years and, when family responsibilities were diminishing, either because

they were being shared by the husband or because the children had grown up;

and'there should be emphasis on parenthood education for both boys and girls

in national youth service programmes.

49* When discussion opened on the three presentations, participants

' generally agreed that projects to be undertaken by national youth service

schemes should be conceived, planned and included as an integral part of

the national plan for economic and social development. They should be

consistent with the resources available and should correspond to precise

needs. It was stressed that at the planning and budgeting stages, account

must be taken of what would be involved on completion of the project, that

is,in terms of utilization, for example, of cleared land or the'maintenance

of roads, dams, etc., to be constructed under the scheme.

50. The Seminar as a whole gave recognition to the very valuable role which

non-governmental youth organizations might have to play in canalizing the

enthusiasm of youth who, in certain cases, would be suspicious of initiative

taken by government. These youth organisations could also provide channels

of communication by which the views of youth could be made known at the

stage of development planning.

51. The view was expressed that much remained to be done to get a proper

recognition of the value of youth services, both by the public and by

governmental and administrative authorities. In this connection, it was

\
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suggested that, in the first instance, it might be useful to create some

form of national commission for youth development. It was also considered

essential to ensure that the department or ministry responsible for youth

mat.ters should co-operate closely with other departments or ministries

which operated youth programmes and which had access to funds necessary

for carrying out youth programmes.

52. Participants felt that insufficient attention was being paid to the

needs of women and girls, in all kinds of training, including vocational

training for technical occupations; and that the essential contribution

that they could make to national and local development, both as housewives

and mothers and in the realm of commerce and trade,was frequently being

overlooked.

53. The view was also expressed that teacher training colleges could be

strategic points for change, both in order to provide an essential basis

for long-term educational reform and to introduce a new source of potential

assistance to youth service programmes.

1
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CHAPTER V

NATIONAL YOUTH POLICY AND INTERNATIONAL

CO-OPERATION

(Agenda Item 4)

54« The Seminar, in considering the question of national youth policy and

international co-operation, was guided by a working paper,—'- which was

presented by Mr. J.H. Plate, a consultant from the United Nations Headquarters

Division of Social Development.

55. In his introductory remarks, the consultant explained that the United

Nations' concerted international programme in the field of youth aimed

primarily at helping governments to devise and implement policies to meet

the needs of their young people, and in the.process, to use youth capabili

ties and aspirations fully and imaginatively in programmes for national, »

regional and international development. He then proceeded to outline the

current United Nations efforts and activities in the achievement of these

aims, suggesting that the Seminar might wish to consider them in terms of

principal issues, themes and programme areas, as follows:

(a) Principal issues:

(i) the need to reconcile traditional and innovative

■ ' ' approaches to the development of youth policies;

(ii) the need to balance public and voluntary effort in

the implementation of youth policies;

(iii) the need to integrate youth policy formulation and

implementation into overall national policy.

(b) Themes emerging in the United Nations work. He pointed out

that during the past several years, a number of main themes

had emerged in the UN's youth work, reflecting the principal

concerns that young people, governments and non-governmental

organizations had in their spheres of activity. These themes

TJ Seminar document, E/CH. I4/SV//29, "national youth policies and inter

national co-operation" (John H. Plate).
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constituted the primary concepts around which the concerted UN

programme was centred and included:

(i) the relationship of in-school and out-of-school educa

tion in the developing countries to problems of youth

employment and training;

..(ii) . national youth service programmes as vehicles for the

. . application of youth capabilities and aspirations, to

development efforts;

, (iii.) training of youth leaders, including the training of

domestic volunteers; 1

- - (iv) the needs of young women and girls;

(v) development of national youth policies, including the

relationship of governmental and non-governmental

bodies; '

(vi) international youth co-operation, including youth -,

exchanges;

(vii) rural youth needs,

(c) Programme areas

In establishing practical programmes related to the above-stated

issues.and themes, the consultant explained that the United

Nations had initiated activities that might be divided into three

main categories:

. (i) advisory services and material assistance to Governmentsj

(ii) activities that enlisted the participation of youth in

. .. . . development efforts and in the overall work: of the

United Nations;.

- (iii) activities and studies that called attention to the

situation of youth. ■
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56. On the basis of current United Nations policies and programmes, he

invited the Seminar to consider^future international co-operation in the

youth field along the following.lines:

(a) clarification of UN purposes and directions in the youth, field,

for the purpose of encouraging greater'youth interest in and

■ involvement with United Nations youth programmes;

(b) strengthening of the capacity of the UN system to provide'

practical advisory and material assistance in the youth field

at the country level?

(c) re-evaluation of the relationship of international non

governmental youth organizations to the UN youth programmes

vand allocating a greater role to these organizations in the

implementation of these programmes; and

(d) establishment-of new means to help youth have an impact on

UN decisions and policies.

57. In the discussion which ensued, participants sought (and were given)

further clarification on various issues, including: the nature of existing

machinery for co-ordination of international technical assistance in the

youth fields the role of the UNDP in such technical assistance activities

and procedures to be followed at the country level* and the methods being

adopted by the United Nations system in publicizing its activities in '

relation to youth programmes.

56. A consensus of view was expressed that, in view of the very important

role which international non-governmental organizations were playing in

the youth field, the efforts of the United Nations system should, with "

greater advantage, be linked up with those of the international non

governmental agencies,, in order to achieve greater impact in the technical

assistance programmes, at all geographic levels of operation.

59- The full scope of the conclusions and recommendations of the Seminar

relating to national youth policy and international\co-operation has been

embodied in Section XVI of Chapter VI of this Report.
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CHAPTER VI

.... . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

60. The Africa Regional Seminar on National Youth Service Programmes, held

in Addis Ababa (Ethiopia), from 23 November to 4 December 1970, in the light

of reports submitted to it by its two working committees, discussed and

adopted in plenary session, the observations, conclusions and recommenda

tions which follow:

I. Introduction

(a) African countries are confronted with a serious and growing

problem of unemployment. It is, in fact, a widespread phenomenon in

many areas of the world; but its impact and implications axe especially

severe in developing countries where more than half the total population

is young, under the age of 25. As the speakers at the opening session of

the Seminar reiterated, basing their remarks on the survey and research of

the United Nations, and of the ILO in particular, current economic and

social pressures make it;increasingly difficult for governments to give

adequate response to the present menacing challenge of unemployment. By

1980, it is estimated that the number of young people in the world leaving

schools, seeking admission' to education and looking for jobs will have

gone up by an additional 180 millions. Again, it is in the developing '

countries that the major part'of ibis' increase will" have to* be faced."

... r. (b,). .Educational services, as at present conceived, are. inadequate;

financial resources, are limited, the-.rate of economic growth cannot keep

pace.,with the.raje. of population growth. In such circumstances, a number

of African countries have boldly initiated new youth service programmes.

They -are-conscious that alternative methods have to be found, if young '

people'are to begiven' the opportunities they seek and require to equip

■themselves inl?order to shape their1 own future and. to help'1 solve'the

problems' facing their-countries and'Africa as a whole.- ' A beginning has

been made and,--in some instances,' more -than a beginning; but, if sueh

measures- are to be taken on a- scale commensurate with' the si-ze of the

problem,' if the dynamic ideas Wid abilities of youth are to be effectively
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mobilized in the service of their communities and continent, more - much

more - has to be done now and-in the future.

II. Definition

(a) National youth service programmes are formal and informal pro

grammes provided by Government, with or without the "co-operation of non

governmental organizations, on a national scale; and they are concerned

with the all-round development of young people (Male and female) according

to their individual needs and capacities and the needs of the country, to

enable the youth to find their own place and to play their own role in the

society.

(b) The concept of youth varies throughout the world. The term

youth, however, is generally used to indicate young people between the

period from late childhood through adolescence to young adulthood. It

includes youth who are still at school as well.as those who are married

and have children. It is useful and realistic to define youth as the

age-group from 12 to 25 years. In certain cases older or younger persons

may be involved. '

III. Principles

(a) National youth service programmes should be part of the national

development plan. In this way, it should be possible to ensure that the

training given is relevant to the long-term needs of the country. At the

same time the programmes should be.comprehensive in scope. The projects to

be undertaken should be chosen in accordance with the priority to be given

to the needs of youth with regard to training, employment and cultural

development, and should take account of the expressed views of young people

within the framework: of national development.

(b) The development of such programmes should take account of local

aspirations and cultural practices. They should be made available to

young people in all parts of the country and on the scale which ie required

by the growing number of young people in all African countries. For the

implementation of such programmes, which constitute an investment in the

most valuable resources of any nation, namely, its human resources, finance,
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equipment and personnel must be provided. Governments will have to accept

an increasing responsibility to ensure that national youth service pro

grammes are adequately organized and supported*

(c) In a number of cases,- the number of young people applying to be

accepted within national youth service programmes of different kinds

exceeds the available places* Elsewhere, for example, where the aim is to

encourage and enable the more privileged youth to give service to less

privileged areas or sectors of the country, it may be necessary to insti- '

tute some form of direction or to link certain obligations and duties to

the privileges and advantages they have been able to enjoy. In principle,

as is enacted in the ILO Recommendation on Special Employment and Training

Schemes for youth in national development, national youth service programmes

should be on a voluntary basis, except for special circumstances in which

national' governments may feel it necessary and appropriate to introduce

some form of obligatory service.

RECOMMENDATIONS ■

(1) That African countries, which have no national youth service pro

grammes, should give serious consideration to establishing them.

(2) That, where they already exist, national youth service programmes

should be continuously evaluated and, where.necessary, revitalized to ensure

that they.are effectively aiding young.people to find their place and play

a productive and active role in society.

(3) That governments should be prepared to assume a greater role in

making the'necessary investment of manpower, money and material in national -

youth service programmes, at least on a comparable scale with their invest

ment in other sectors of the national economy.

-"•' (4) That national youth service programmes should, in general, be on

a voluntary basis, except for those special circumstances in which national

governments feel it necessary and appropriate to introduce some form of

obligatory service with the necessary accompanying safeguards.
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IV. Youth'and national development

(a) National youth service programmes can assist young people and

contribute to national development in both urban and rural areas. In

view of the predominantly rural nature of the populations of African

countries, they have an especially important role to play in.rural

development. By themselves, however, youth service programmes cannot be'

expected to stem or reverse the exodus of young people from rural areas

or to solve the many other problems of the rural population.

(b) In general, more comprehensive and integrated rural development

projects of many kinds are required, planned and executed according to the

national and local needs of each country. Such a rural development policy

should be accompanied by a parallel policy of "decentralizing" industry

and facilities for education and training away from major urban centres,

and siting such facilities in rural areas together with the accompanying

infra-structure of essential services. In this'way, there could be a

progressive improvement of the levels of living in the rural areas. It

is within such a context that .national youth service programmes can be

effectively integrated with other services and programmes of rural develop

ment. '■'■■■

(c) The training given to young people should aim at teaching them

those skills or crafts through which they could earn a livelihood in the

rural areas, whether in employment or as self-employed farmers or rural

artisans. The subjects to be covered mi&ht include agriculture, both

general and specialized, rural industries and handicrafts and the

growing range of economic activities made possible through processing of

products and agro-industries. .. s

(d) If national youth service programmes are to be successful in

enabling young people to find a satisfying life and livelihood in rural

areas, then the training provided should be carried out locally in the

rural areas and in conditions as similar as possible to those which will

confront young people at the conclusion of their period of service.
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(e) For those young people who already live in urban areas, it is

likely that their future livelihoods will have to be found there too.

Some national youth service programmes seek to encourage them to go back

to the land, but the view has been expressed that such attempts are more

costly and less successful than programmes which train rural youth to

remain in the rural areas. Urban youth, however, require vocational

guidance and training to prepare them for gainful employment or self-

employment individually or in co-operative groups.

RECOMMENDATIONS ■

(5) That the role of national youth service programmes in preparing

young people to contribute to national development in both rural and urban

areas should be recognized and encouraged.

(6) That the contributionvof national youth service programmes to

rural development should be made effective by establishing them within

the necessary framework of comprehensive and integrated programme of

rural development.

(7) That the training of those young people within national youth

service programmes - probably a majority - who, it is hoped, will seek

their livelihood in rural areas5 should be realistically adapted, in

both content and method,to the requirements and possibilities of rural

living.

(8) That national youth service programmes should enable urban youth

to make their contribution to development by providing appropriate voca

tional guidance and training. ...

V. Content and method of training ■

(a) Training has to be related both to the capacity of the individual

trainee, to the possibilities of finding a livelihood and to the overall

needs of the country. Decisions as to the precise kinds and levels of

training to be incorporated ;in national youth service programmes should

be bas-ed on surveys of manpower requirements and availability. ;.
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(b) In general, training should be conceived in such a way that it

will lead the trainee to the possibilities of employment or self-

employment. Moreover, in view of the large number of youth programmes

who could benefit, national youth service programmes have a particular

task of training a sufficient number of those who will be able to act as

instructors, within the programmes themselves as they expand, or as

extension agents and "animateurs" in a wide variety of both urban and

rural activities.

(c) wherever possible, training should be given in the locality and

in conditions which are the' same as or similar to those in which young

people will have to live and work when they leave the national youth

service programme.

(d) These responsible for the training given within national youth

service programmes will find useful guidelines in Recommendation No. 136

(1970) of the ILO, concerning special youth employment and training

schemes for development purposes.

(e) ..National youth service programmes cannot afford to overlook the

effectiveness of apprenticeship as a training method, which not only imparts

the necessary skills, but also provides the basis of attitudes and relation

ships needed for future success in employment.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(9) That the content, method, level and location of the training

given within national youth service programmes should be based on a

realistic appraisal of manpower needs and employment opportunities.

(10) That training should be given in conditions as similar as

possible to those in which it is expected that the young people involved

will have to use the knowledge 'and skills imparted.

(11) That national youth service programmes should consider including,

in their terms of reference, ways and means of promoting and assisting

apprenticeship schemes.
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VI. Employment _ ,

(a) While, in ciany cases, employment must figure as one of the key

objectives of national youth service programmes, it is idle to"ignore

that many pre-requisites ..of a-broader nature have to be satisfied, if the

number and range of .jobs available to the young people are to keep pace

with the growing needs and rising aspirations of the young people. These

include the terms of■world .trade, proper price structures and marketing

arrangements for basic commodities and products, and the development of

trade between African countries themselves. This also presupposes the

countries' increased control of their economic structures, to ensure

better exchanges and, particularly, to control the labour market.

(b) In addition, the adoption of labour-intensive as distinct from

capital-intensive .techniques, wherever possible, could lead to. an expan

sion of job opportunities. Further study of the by-product of:existing

industries might also. lead, to discovery .of new jobs for young people.

(c) National youth service programmes should set an example by

giving priority to those.projects which themselves will have a "multiplier"

effect in producing new possibilities of employment.. In particular,, they

should promote small industries, handicrafts, put-growers schemes, co- :'

'operative forms of production or self-employment.and all .possible measures'

which could lead to more and wider job opportunities.

(d) The programme should be devised so as to encourage the spirit

of enterprise among young people; and this should be backed up by the

provision of investment and supportive measures,.such as revolving credit

arrangements. . !. ■ . ■ . .■ ■ . ■ - - -
- ■ ... ; . ■ - r . ' * ■ '

...-.' j. .-■■■■■.■ ' ,

(e) In addition to employment in various forms of primary and

secondary industrial activity, there are many opportunities, sometimes
• .■.■■..■*■'■'' ■ '

overlooked, of employing young people on an increasing scale in service

occupations and at sub-professional and auxiliary levels in a wide variety

o.f.jft.echnical and social services. This would have the additional, benefi

cial effect of increasing the range and effectiveness of the fully-trained

professionals, by developing an infrastructure of supportive services at
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a comparatively lower cost than would be involved in having to train

additional personnel at professional levels. :

(f) The ILO Jobs and Skill's Programme for Africa, as endorsed by

the 1969 Conference of African Ministers of Labour, is of direct relevance*

to national youth service programmes, particularly with regard to man

power planning, rural development and the training of the urban unemployed

youth.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(12) That within overall national policies, that should" have as their

aim the provision of larger numbers of job opportunities for young people,

national youth service programmes should give priority to those projects

/ which will themselves have the effect of engendering employment.

f1^) That national youth service programmes should promote and foster

those forms of small-scale industry, handicrafts, co-operative organization

of production or services, which will enable more young people to earn an

adequate livelihood in conditions which safeguard their human dignity and

satisfy their aspirations.

(14) That national youth service programmes should provide or be

linked to services which can be made available to trainees after comple

tion of their time within the programme and which would give them the

support and assistance required for individual or group enterprises. These

might take the form of revolving loans, supervised credit, settlement or

extension services of various kinds.

(15) That attention should be paid to the employment possibilities

for young people, who have passed through-national youth service programmes,

in sub-professional or auxiliary capacities within a variety of technical

and social services, including health.

VII. Education
—■ ^ •

(a) Education also is one of the keys to national development.

Educational systems in many African countries require renovation and to

be.geared to the realities of the life which most young people will have
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to live, as well as to the requirements of economic and social develop

ment, . .. ■

. . i

(b; In view of the need to(provide permanent education for all and

to make good the, deficiencies of the orthodox educational systems, general

education should have a place within national youth service programmes,

often w.ith emphasis on practical'aspects and methods.

(c) Existing premises and facilities can be used for all kinds of

general and technical education. Where suitable, correspondence courses

can be utilized especially for the newly literate. School teachers and

other members of the community can be invited to volunteer to act as

instructors in continuation schools, by appealing to their spirit of civic

service. The special needs for literacy classes, remedial and cultural

education, as well as education for the handicapped, should not.be over

looked.

RECOMMENDATIONS i

(i6). That there is general need for the reform and renovation of

African educational systems.

(17) That national youth service programmes should include the

provision of basic and out-of-school education to meet the needs of the

participants. .. . . v ,

(18) That use should be made of a variety of educational methods','.'and

especially of dynamic methods, at appropriate levels and, in the interests

of .economy, of existing facilities and of staff, if necessary on a

voluntary basis. \ '

VIII. The responsibility of youth, including civic education

(a) Civic education is an essential element in youth education. The

specific details of the different subjects, in which instruction is given,

should be left to> the country concerned to be decided within the framework

of its policy and culture; but learning to be tolerant of other people's

point of view must certainly be an important part of any such instruction.
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At the same time, adults can influence youth to..be tolerant within society,

especially if they show themselves to be more tolerant of young people's,

ideas. ■ ■" ■ ■

(b) Civic education, however, is not only a subject to be taughtj

but comprises learning how to take responsibility. For the most part,

this can only be learnt in the actual performance of responsible tasks.

The very involvement of young people at all stages of service to others

and to their country should be seen as a form of "learning by doing" in

the sphere of civic education. . .. -

RECOMMENDATION' ■' ■ ■ • ■.

(19) That, in addition to formal instruction in civic education", the

importance of learning by doing should be recognized. To this end, youth

should be involved in planning, decision-making and implementation of their

programmes. ■ They should serve on youth policy-making bodies and participate

in the management of programmes conoerning them. . ■ - . -

IX. The role of urban youth

(a) In many countries, secondary schools and universities have been

concentrated in urban areas. Urban youth," have access to superior educa

tional facilities; but, often because there is lack.of means and organiza

tion which would enable them to undertake projects in rural areas, they

tend to become divorced from the situation of their contemporaries in; these

areas and to remain in ignorance of many of their country's problems. In

such conditions their education, however good academically, may remain.

incomplete. • ' .

(b) National youth service programmes can make provision for urban

youth to play a useful part in rural development programmes and projects,

and, at the same time, to establish contact with rural youth. Such service

can be of a long-term nature or organized so as to enable urban youth to

participate in rural ^activities for shorter periods, such.as weekends or .

parts of vacations.
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(c) University and other educated young people can render valuable

service by working.in such programmes as functional literacy classes or

other educational and developmental work as volunteers or for token pay

ment. By such direct participation in development projects in their own

and other communities students can be helped to develop a real sense of

social and civic responsibility.j 1

(d) In preparing for the participation of school and university youth

in development projects, there should be consultation between student

organizations and professional associations of teachers. Participation in

development schemes should not be undertaken in a patronizing fashion or in

a spirit of condescension, but as an expression of solidarity and mutual '

assistance between the youth and the communities of the nation. It will

also have the effect of changing the attitude of society, often an

unfavourable one, towards university students. :

(e.) Most national youth service programmes have not yet made suffi

cient progress in assisting young people living in urban slums or-peri-

urban areas to appreciate and play their part in development.

RECOMMENDATIONS .-■•.. ■ ■ . '

(20) That young people who are at urban schools and universities

should benefit themselves'and their fellows by engaging in educational

work'and development projects, especially in rural areas.

(21)' That.suitable arrangements should be made to enable young people

from the city take part in rural development for larger or shorter periods;

such arrangements should involve consultation between students and staff

and with the people of the area in which the project is located.

(22) That the idea of university service programmes, whereby students

are required to serve in rural communities for a period of time as an

integral part of their university education or professional training, should

be seriously considered by African universities.

(23) That special additional efforts are required so that national

youth service programmes can enable young people in urban slum areas to
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make an effective contribution to the development of their local commu

nities and country. ■ .

X. The special needs for girls

(a) All the conclusions of this Seminar should apply equally to girls

and boys. However, since the education, training and provision of opportu

nities, of employment for girls lag far behind those for boys in most African

countries, special efforts are required to include more girls in national

youth service programmes. This may not be easy, since there are domestic

and social pressures which often prevent girls from gaining the full

benefit of training schemes, even when such schemes are available to them.

(b) Some countries have joint programmes and training schemes. These

may have the advantage of breaking down traditional restrictions as to what

is menTs work and what is women's wort'.' "It is not" only the girls themselves

who may need guidance in order to take advantage of the new opportunities

in trainingj and employment. Young men, as present or future husbands, may

need help to see the new women's point of view and to understand and accept

the changes taking place in the relationship between the sexes and in the

emerging role of women in all sectors of society. In this connexion,

national youth service programmes may provide opportunities for young men

and women to engage jointly in both economic and social- activities in a

healthy atmosphere of co-operation and mutual aid. ■

(c) Programme for girls should include vocational and practical

education. Participation in actual programmes of home-economics, child

care, nutrition and community development is also necessary. The trainees

should be given information as to how they may continue to play an active

role in similar programmes, as leaders of social and civic groups and in

community development generally after they have completed national youth

service programmes. It is well to bear in mind 'that training given to

girls may be followed up and extended later in life, once family and

domestic responsibilities are less. A study should be made on the ways

in which the training they receive can have the fullest possible impact

on the life of the community, by the removal or reduction of the obstacles

that frequently beset a fuller participation by women.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

(24) That special efforts should be made to increase the number of

girls who take part in national youth service programmes.

i

(25) That programmes' should be provided for girls who have little or

no education, especially'those between the ages of 12 and 16, that is to

say, after-they have dropped out from or completed their limited schooling

and before they are preoccupied by the duties of marriage and'child-bearing.

(26) That programmes for girls should emphasize new kinds of vocational

training, in addition to the traditional subjects of preparation for home

and family life. Functional literacy courses should be provided within

national youth service programmes for the many girls, especially those

from rural areas, who are illiterate.

XI. Recruitment and training of leaders

/ ;

(a) Training of youth leaders is the corner-stone for effective

national youth service training programmes. The scarcity of trained

youth leaders in Africa Jiaiaas a big question mark about the future of

youth programmes in the continent.

(b) The diversity of youth activities should permit recruitment of

leaders, professional and voluntary, in all sectors of national life. The

leaders, apart from their technical skill, should have high moral standards

and the basic qualities of an educator; understanding and obvious interest

for the problems of young people, availability, enthusiasm and a spirit of

initiative. The leaders of national youth service programmes should be

well informed about the national development programme and its main

objectives. . . . ,

(c) A sufficient amount of the budget of youth service programmes

should be allocated to this essential function of leadership training.

(d) Various training institutes, especially teacher training colleges

and schools of social work should be encouraged to include in their curricula

courses in youth leadership.
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(e) There are advantages in recruiting leaders locally in the areas

and from the communities in which they will be expected to serve. Practical

experience in youth work is itself probably one of the best forms of

training and should be regarded as an essential condition of acceptance

for formal xraining in youth leadership.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(27) That special attention should be given and sufficient funds

allocated for the training of leaders at all the levels required. Train

ing schemes should cover both initial and refresher courses.

(28) That governments should consider providing a wide range of

training facilities on a progressive basis by making use of centres and

courses at national, regional and international levels.

(29) That there is a strong case for training to be conducted in an

inter-disciplinary manner, so as to effect better co-operation among the

many different types of workers engaged in helping youth.

XII. The needs of special groups

National youth service programmes should seek to cater for all

types of young people and enable them to develop their full potential-

as individuals and as active participants in the development of their

countries. In this development, they can be both agents of development

and recipients of the benefits of such development.

RECOMMENDATIONS
■v

(30) That national youth service programmes should give special

attention to youth without education, school drop-outs and early school

leavers. Like other young people, they can be helped to acquire knowledge

and skills, to learn a vocation, to organize themselves on a co-operative

basis in order to produce goods or to provide services. They too can be

trained to act as aides or auxiliaries in a variety of sub-professional

capacities.
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(31) That_ special training and employment opportunities should be

■devised,-.wher.e-necewaary,- for different types of handicapped youth, and

•that, wher^^r possible, they should be integrated into the programmes of

the normal youth services for .trailing and employment.

XIII* Cultural_ajid_recreational aspects

(a) Without re^ovir.y tfcfs focus of national youth service programmes

on education, training and the provision of employment opportunities,

cultural programme should not be neglected. Young people should be

encouraged to learn, love and practice all forms of African arts and

folklore.. .....' . ■ •

(b) With support from African governments and encouragement from the

mass media, youth should be assisted to make their own research into the

traditional literature, music, games and sports of Africa.

(c) National youth service programmes should provide opportunities .

.for young people to learn about their own country and continent and to

familiarize themselves with its natural history and with the contribution

of their people to world history.

(d) Every opportunity should be taken to enable young peoplevto

travel within their own country and Afrioa through schemes of youth

■exchange and other similar measures.

RECOMMENDATION

(32) That_ national youth service programmes should include provision

for cultural and recreational activities with a special emphasis on the

rich storo of fo"i.iclore, tho ^rto, history and natural beauty which is

the heritage of African youth;'* and that regional festivals in this field

should be encouraged.

XIV.. T.he role of no-i^governai^gntal^youth organizations

(a) ■ Non-governmental-.organizations can, .in certain instances, provide

unique means; of channelling the enthusiasm and initiative of youth into

constructive outlets. To perform this function, they need.to increase
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those parts of their programmes which relate to national and local develop

ment and to ensure that these programmes are conceived and implemented

within the broad general policy of government towards young people and in

respect of development.

(b) Non-governmental organizations also have the possibility of

including civic education within their programmes and, in particular,

of encouraging a spirit of voluntary service.

(c). National youth service programmes may be able to profit from

the experience and co-operation of non-governmental organizations and

there may be advantages to be gained from linking up with specific

activities, e.g. with young farmers' clubs, both during the training

period and thereafter. . ' . .

(d) Some non-goyernmental organizations have been alien imports

into.Africa and, as such, need to adapt their programmes so as to be

relevant to African needs for development.

• 1

/

RECOMMENDATIONS ...,-.■

(33) That national youth service programmes should take advantage

of the experience and programmes of non-governmental youth organizations

where these exist' rn a form that is relevant and helpful to the needs- of

development and the participation of youth in development programmes.

(34) That non-governmental organizations should be encouraged to -

adapt their programmes to the actual needs of young people as agents of

development in Africa today.

XV. Administrative and planning, structures? co-operation and co-ordination

(a) The administration of comprehensive youth service programmes

tends to-cut across the' traditional, boundaries of sectoral, and departmental

responsibilities. . Several ministries and other governmental and possibly

non-governmental bodies are concerned and it is essential that their

services should be co-ordinated. ...
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(b) It is essential too that the body or bodies responsible for

national youth service programmes should be able to work in close co

operation with those bodies which are responsible for development pro

grammes, and in particular for rural development and the establishment

of an infrastructure of essential services in rural areas.

(c) The activities and projects of national youth service programmes

should be concentrated on specific objectives, rather than weakened by

a dispersion of effort. To achieve this, however, it will be necessary

that the internal administrative structure be decentralized to regional

and local levels, in order to ensure the maximum impact and degree of

participation in the field.

RECOMMENDATIONS ■

(35) That there should be appropriate and active machinery for co

ordination at national and local levels to ensure (a) that all ministries

and departments responsible for youth service programmes co-operate

effectively; (b) that such co-operation is organized on a high level, in

a manner consistent with national policy and practice; (c) that where only

one ministry is directly responsible for youth programmes, it has effective

working relationships with all other bodies with which it will need to be

associated in its training and development programmes.

(36) That internal administrative structure of national youth service

programmes should be decentralized in order to achieve the greatest impact

and effectiveness at the local levels of the programme-

(37) That the co-ordinating body responsible for the implementation

of youth programmes should meet frequently enough to follow-up the

execution of the decisions taken.

XVI. International co-operation: exchange of information and ideas

(a) African countries are at a comparatively early stage in the

development of national youth service programmes. To improve their

prospects of "success, a regular exchange of ideas, information and

experience is highly desirable. There are considerable possibilities

of expanding this form of mutual assistance on an intra-African basis.
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(b) The training of staff of all kinds, including high-level admini

strators of national youth service programmes, instructors .and specialists,

can be undertaken with economics of manpower and finance on a sub-regional

.or regional .basis, utilizing existing facilities, especially the ILO

training centres at Yaounde and Nairobi.

"(c) Joint seminars and training courses as well as visits of observa

tion should be encouraged between neighbouring- countries and-especially

where sub-regional political or economic groupings, already exist among the

.governments.

■ ■ (d) The UN system, and, in particular, the Economic Commission for

Africa,/in conjunction with the regional administration of the specialized

agencies, has a vital role to play in assisting African countries to

enlarge the scope and magnitude of international co-operation in the

development of national youth service programmes.

(e) There is an apparent lack: of co-ordination in many aspects of

the supply of aid to African countries in respect of youth programmes,

whether this comes through international (multilateral), bilateral or non-
1

governmental channels. Comparatively large amounts of financial and

technical1 assistance are involved, but there is some question as to"

whether it is being allocated or used in the most advantageous fashion.

RECOMMENDATIONS . . ^

,. (38) That the exchange of ideas and information should be improved

by.the publication of a regular quarterly bulletin of news about youth

activities in the region: such publication to be undertaken by the

Economic,Commission for Africa with the co-operation of members of the

Africa Regional Inter-Agency Committee on Youth and to be given a wide

distribution among African governments and youth organizations.

(39) That the Economic Commission for Africa should compile and issue

a list of all training facilities for youth leaders in the African region.

(40) That the Economic Commission for Africa should undertake a study

of existing training courses for youth leaders in Africa, with special
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reference to the need for innovations to cover the requirements of leaders

of national youth service programmes in education and training, as indicated

by the Seminar.

(4l) That the possibility of using existing facilities, both national

and international, for the holding of regional and sub-regional training

courses for different levels of youth leaders should be explored and

international assistance sought to strengthen or supplement such faci-

lities, where necessary.

*" (42) That arrangements should be worked out for periodic seminars on

national youth service programmes and allied topics to be held jointly by

different countries within a sub-region, especially where economic or

political'groupings exist among such countriesj such seminars might be on

an itinerant basis i.e. making visits to different countries and should,

in any case, combine field visits of observation with more theoretioal

discussion and instruction.

(43) That governments take note of and utilize the resources of

technical advice and aid available in respect of national youth service

programmes fr^om the UN system, from bilateral sources and from nonw

governmental and non-profit-making agencies, both within and outside

Africa. . ' '

(44) That the United Nations should take specific measures to increase

the effectiveness of its work for youth in Africa, specifically:

(a) by further defining and publicizing the principal purposes

N and directions of its activities in relation to youth•pro

grammes;

(b) by appointing to the Economic Commission for.Africa Secretariat

two regional advisers on youth (one French and one English-

speaking);

by establishing a youth section within the. ECA Secretariat

and by appointing

regional offices;

and by appointing a youth officer in each of the four sub-
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(d) by strengthening the Africa Regional Inter-Agency Committee

on Youth and "by inviting non-governmental youth and youth-

serving organizations to participate in the Committee's

meetings;

(e) by establishing an African regional consultative body of

non-governmental organizations with the co-operati'on of

the Organization of African Unity with a view to harmoniz

ing and co-ordinating youth policy at regional and sub-

regional levels, with special reference to training

programmes>and the exchange of experience gained about

national youth service programmes.

(45) That the present Seminar should be followed up by:

(a) the organization of national seminars with the support of

international agencies at which every opportunity should

be taken to publicize the discussions and conclusions on

youth policy and programmes by means of the mass media,

especially television and radio, in order to gain greater

public acceptance of and support for national youth service

programmes;

(b) the holding at an early date of an African regional meeting

of ministers or other high national authorities responsible

for national youth service programmes and able to take

executive <lec--:;.sio.is about ?uch. progranmes- Such a meeting

might become a regular- event along the same lines as the

quarterly meetings of African Ministers of Education, which

are already taking place.
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AGMDA AND DAILY WORK PROGRAMME

Monday, 23 November 1970

10.00-a.m.

3.00 p.m.

. 4*30 p.m.

Tuesday, 24 November 1970

9.00 a;m. - 12*30 pirn1. J

3.00 p.m; -" 6.30 p.m. ]

Wednesday, 25 November 1970

Thursday, -26-November 1970

7*00 p.m.

Registration

Informal meetings of participants and

observers

Opening Ceremony

Election of Officers

Adoption of Daily Work Programme

Plenary Sessions

Agenda Item I: Review of Recent

Developments in National Youth

Service Programmes in Africa

Discussion Leader: Mr. Peter Kuenstler

Plenary Sessions

Agenda Item TlT-Rol'e" of" National—Youth

Service Programmes in Economic and

Social Development

Discussion Leaders: Messrs. E.Q. Blavo

and P. Galeazzi

Plenary Sessions

Agenda Item III: Measures for Increas

ing the Contribution-of ■■■Programmes- to

Economic and Social Development

Discussion Leaders: Dr. A. Shawky,

Miss Lettie Stuart and Mr. L. Mannaert

Cost/Benefit 'Analysts' of"Youth Service

Programmes

Discussion Leader: Mr. A.M..K. Nair

Reception: offered by the International

Secretariat for Volunteer Service.
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Friday, 27 November 1970

Saturday, 28 November .1970

6.00 p.m.

Sunday, 29 November 1970

Monday, 30 November 1970

' 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p;m.

3.00 p.m. - 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday, 1 December 1970

Wednesday, 2 December 1970

Committee Sessions

Committee I: Role of national

youth service programmes in

involving young people in rural

development.

Committee II: The role of national

youth service programmes in involv

ing young people in programmes

related to national development

other than rural development.

Committee Sessions

Reception for participants and /

observers, followed by films

Free

Visits of observation in Addis Ababa

Committee Sessions: Discussion and

adoption of committee reports and

recommendations

Plenary Sessions

Consideration of Draft Reports and

Recommendations of Committees I and II

Plenary Sessions: Agenda Item IV,

National Youth Policy and Inter

national Co-operation

Discussion Leader: Mr. John Plate
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Thursday, 3 December 1970

9.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. "

3.00 p.m.

Friday, 4 December 1970

7*00 p.m.
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Free

Plenary Session

Discussion of draft final report

Plenary Sessions

Discussion and adoption of final

report

Closing Session

Reception by the ILO Regional Director

for Africa, in the ILO Office
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ANNEX II

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AND OBSERVERS

LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS ET DES OBSERVATEUES

PARTICIPANTS

BOTSWANA

BURUNDI

cameroon/cameroun.

CONGO (BRAZZAVILLE)

Mr. BENJAMIN G. MAKOBOLE

Assistant Secretary

Ministry of Local Government

Private Bag 6

Gaborone

Mr. BALTHAZAR NAHIMANA

Secretaire .Permanent de la J.R.R.

(Jeunesse Revolutionnaire
Rwagasore)

B.P. 475

Bujumbura

Mr. B. MASABO

Embassy of Burundi

Addis Ababa

M. ETEME ATHANASE

Chef du Service de la Jeunesse

et de I1 Education Populair©

Ministere de la Jeunesse

B.P.-1061

Yaounde

Mr. JOSEPH LITOOVIC SAMBA

Deuxieme Vice-President

de 1'Union de la Jeunesse

Socialiste Congolaise
B.P. 885

Brazzaville

CONGO (KINSHASA) Mr. RAPHAEL MUTOMBO

Ambassade de la R^publique

Democratique du Congo

B.P. 2723

Addis-Abeba

Mr. FAUSTIN NDUELO

Ambassade de la Republique

Democratique du Congo
B.P. 2723

Addis-Abeba
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ethiopia/ethiopie Mr. SEYOUM GEBRE SELASSIE

Dean

School of Social Work:

Haile Selassie I University-

Addis Ababa

Mr. ZAREIT BEMNKT

Training Officer

Ministry of National Community

Development ajid Social Affairs

Addis Ababa

Mr. ALEMAYEHU FEEEDE

Superintendent

Ras Desta Urban Development Centre

Addis Ababa

Mr. MEBRAHTU YOHANNES'

Chief

Social Defence Section

Ministry of National Community

Development and Social Affairs

Addis Ababa

Mr. ASEBE SELASSIE NEGATU

Youth and Agriculture Officer

Ministry of National Community

Development and Social Affairs

Addis Ababa

GABON Mr. JOSEPH BATCHI

Inspecteur de la Jeunesse et

des Sports

Libreville

GHANA Hon. CARL D. BEINDOR?

Ministerial Secretary

Ministry of Youth and Rural

Development

Accra

IVORY COAST

COTE D'lVOIRE
Mr. GASTON BAGOU

Inspecteur de la jeunecse et des
sports

B.P. 1872

Abidjan
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KENYA Mr. SAMUEL A'WUOR TONGOI

Deputy Director

National Youth Services

P.O. Box 30397

Nairobi

LIBERIA Eon. S.A.P. HORTON

Director

Bureau of Youth

■Monrovia

Mr. WILLIAM J. SONII

Vice Consul

Embassy of Liberia

Addis Ababa

libya/libye Mr. ASSUNNI MOHAMED ABDALLAH

Head

Labour Office

Tripoli

MADAGASCAR Mr. JEAN EVARISTE RAKOTOARIMANAHA

Chef du Division de la Jeunesse

Commissariat d'Etat de la.Jeunesse et

des sports

Tananarive

MALI Mr. HABIB DIOP

Directeur du Centre National de

1:Animation rurale

Koulouba

MAURITIUS/lLE MAURICE Hon. ABDOOL RAOUF BUNDHUN

Parliamentary Secretary

Ministry of Youth and- Sports

Government House

Porx Louis

morocco/maroc Mr. MOHAMED EL KHLIFI

Chef du Service de la Jeunesse

Ministere de la Jeunesse, des Sports

et des Affaires Sociales

Rabat
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NIGER Mr. DJIBRILLA HIMA

Directeur de la jeunesse et des sports

Niamey

NIGERIA Mr. E.A. ADULOJU

Higher Social Welfare Officer

Federal Ministry of Labour

Lagos

RWANDA Mr. ANDRE B1Z1MANA

Attache de Cabinet pour le Service

Civique de la Jeunesse et la

Reserve de la garde Rationale

Ministere de la Garde Nationale et

de la Police

Kigali

SENEGAL Mr. ABDOUL MAGIB GUENE

Chef de la Division Jeunesse au

Secretariat d'Etat

Dakar

SIERRA LEONE Mr. A.B.M. KARGBO

Social Development Assistant

26 Sackville Street

Freetown

SOMALIA/SOMALIE Mr. ABDUBEHMAN ABASS AHMED

Youth Organizer

Public Relations Office

Mogadiscio

SUDAN/SOUDAN Mr. AHMED ALI OSMAN

Head of Central Services

Section for Youth Programmes

Ministry of Youth, Sports and Social

Affairs

Khartoum

SWAZILAND Miss T.E. HLATSHWAYO

Social Welfare Officer

Ministry of Local Administration

P.O. Box 432

Mbabane
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tanzania/tanzanie Mr. L. GAMA

Director

National Service

P.O. Box 1694

Dar-es-Salaara

Mr. ALEX O.J. LEMA

National Service Officer

Dar-es-Salaam

TOGO Mr. SEVERIN DOSSOUVI

Chef du Service de la Protection d<

la Jeunesse a la Direction des

Affaires Sociales

Lome

uganda/ouganda Mr. E.-B. GaLUKANDE

Permanent Secretary

Ministry of National Servj.ce

P.O. Box 5^66

Kampala

Mr. C.K. RWEBISHAKA

Employment Officer

Ministry of Labour

P.O. Box 4677

Kampala

Mr. L.S. OCTAL

Senior Youth Organiser

Ministry of Culture and Community
Development

P.O. Box 7093

Kampala

uar/rau
Dr. MOHAMED PAWZY KdSi

Professor of Ecology

Faculty of Science

University of Cairo

Cairo

DIN

UPPER VOLTA/HAUTE-VOLTA Mr. PAUL BOUDA

Inspecteur de la Jeunesse ct des' Spo:
Ministere de 1'education nationale
Ouagadougou
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zambia/zambie Mr. W. SIMBOTfoE

Principal

Ministry of Home Affairs

i/c Zambia National Youth Service
P.O. Box 1862

Lusaka

OBSERVERS/OBSERVATEURS

ILO Mr. IAN GRANT

ILO Regional Vocational Training

Advi s er

Addis Ababa

Mr. A.M.K. NAIR

ILO Expert in Manpower Planning

and Assessment

Addis Ababa

UNDP/PNUD Dr. W.J. KOUWENHOVEN

UN Resident Representative a. i.

Addis Ababa

Mr. D.K. BISWAS

Deputy Resident Representative

Addis Ababa

PAO Mr. EJGIL HANSEN

Rural Institutions Officer (Rural
Youth)

Rural Institutions Division

FAO, Rome

Miss INGRID JANELID

Home Economics Officer

FAO, Rome

unicef/fise Mr. ALAN E. McBAIN

UNICEF Representative

Addis Ababa

WHO/OMS Dr. A.H. THOMAS

WHO Liaison Officer with the EGA

Addis Ababa
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UNESCO Mr. ERIC ARMERDING

UNESCO Representative to the ECA

Addis Ababa

Mr. S. HAILU

Programme Assistant

Division of Youth Activities

UNESCO

Place de Fontenoy

75 Paris - 7e

INTERNATIONAL AGhNCIES/aGENCES INTERNATIONALES

OAU/OUA Mr. GRATIEN POGNON

Assistant Secretary-General

P.O. Box 3243

Addis Ababa"

Mr. PETIT-PIERRE MFUNI

Head

Social Affairs Section ■ ■

P.O. Box 3243

Addis Ababa

Mr. JEROME GOMA-NGANGA

Officer-in-Charge of non-governmental

organizations

P.O. Box 3243

Addis Ababa ■

World Alliance of Young Men's

Christian Associations

37 Quai Wilson

1201 Geneva - Switzerland

Mr. EESTA- GIRMA

General Secretary

YMCA of Ethiopia

P.O. Box 335

Addis Ababa

World Bureau

World Association of Girl.

Guides and Girls Scouts

132 Ebury Street

London S.W.I. - England

Mrs. I.M. OBEL ■ ■

Chief Commissioner of the Kenya

Girl Guides Association

P.O. Box 4

Nairobi

World Young Women's Christian

Association

37 Quai Wilson

1201 Geneva - Switzerland

Miss HELENA FLIAKOS

General Secretary of the YWCA

of Tanzania

P.O. Box 2086

Dar-es-Salaam
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International Secretariat

for Volunteer Service

10-12 Chemin de Surville

1213 'Geneve - Petit Lancy

Switzerland ■

Dr. MICHAEL von SCHENCK

Secretary-General

'Mr. BERNARD PERY

International Civil Officer

World Student Christian

Federation

1211 Geneva 3 / P.O. Box 14782
P.O. Box 206 / Nairobi
Switzerland

Mr. SAMUEL BUSULWA

Bishop Senior School

P.O. Box 75 y

Mukono, Uganda

World Federation of

Democratic Youth

P.O. Box 147

Budapest 62

Hungary

Mr. HAMID ABDELAZIZ

Vice President

World Federalist Youth

Norrebrogade 36

DK 2200 Copenhagen N

Denmark:

International Council on

Social Welfare

600 Frankfurt 1

Myliusstrasse 24

West Germany

Mr. TADDESSE KAHESSEYE

Director

WAWF Ethiopian Office

Patriots Building, Room 11

P.O. Box 30134 M-A

Addis Ababa

v

Dr. RUDOLPH PENSE

German National Committee of

International Council on

Social Welfare

Mouvement Panafricainy

de la Jeunesse

Plateau de la Sauliere

B.P. 72

Alger

Mr. B. BENGANA

Secretary

All Africa Conference of

Churches

Mrs. MERCY AMBA ODUYOYE

Youth Secretary

P.O. Box 1666

Ibadan

Nigeria
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Haile Selassie I University

Add'is' Ababa '■ ■ . ■ ■

Mr. ADEM ABDALLAH'

Special Assistant to. the

Academic Vice-President

Mr. DICK WEATHiSRLEY

Associate Prox'essor

School of Social Work

Miss HIRUT IMIPJJ

Assistant1 Professor

School of Social Work

Mr. NARDOS TESSEMA

Assistant Lecturer and

Officer in charge of

Documentation and Instructional

'"'Materials

School of Social Work

Mr. HAILU ABATENA

Lecturer

School of'Social Work

Mrs. MIA VAN POLL

Lecturer

School of Social Work

Mrs. ALASEBU GEBRE SELASSIE

Assistant Lecturer

School of Social Work

Mr. QUENTIN F. SCHENK

Professor Social Work Sociology

Adviser

Ethiopian University Services

Mr. MESFIN AMBATCHEW

Assistant Lecturer

Assistant to the Director of

Ethiopian University Services

Mr. ERIC G. FIRTH

Department of Sociology

Mrs. TSEHAY YITBAREK

Young Women's Christian

Association

Addis Ababa
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In addition to the observers from the Haile Selassie I University-

listed above, a number of students from the School of Social Work: of

the University attended some of the plenary and committee sessions of

the Seminar. .

Outre les obeervateurs de 1'University Haile Selassie I dont le

nom est mentionne" ci-dessus, un certain noiabre d'etudiants de 1'ecole

d'activites sociales de l'universite ont assiste a quelques unes des

stances plenieres et des reunions des comites du seminaire-

FINLAND H.E. Mr. JOEL PHKURI

Ambassador of Finland

Addis Ababa

Mr. RISTO RANNALI

Attache

Snbassy of Finland

Addis Ababa

GERMANY (Federal
Republic)

ISRAEL

POLAND

Dr. WINFRIED PULST

Federal Ministry of Economic

Co-operation

185-201, Kaiserstrasse

53 Bonn

Mr- JOACHIM von JENA

Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany
Addis Ababa

Mr. ITZHAK SARFATY

Youth Adviser

Division of International Co-operation

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Jerusalem

Mr. ITZHAK SHELEF

First Secretary

Bubassy of Israel

Addis Ababa

Dr. L. POREBSKI

First Secretary

Embassy of Poland

Addis Ababa
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-SWEDEN'- Mr, ERIC CORNELL

First Secretary

Royal Swedish Embassy

P.O. Box 1029

Addis Ababa

Mr. KLAS-GUNNAR LINDEN (Deputy)

Head of Swedish Volunteer Service

in Ethiopia

SIDA's Office

P.O. Box 3408

Addis Ababa ■ ' ■ ■ • •■

SWITZERLAND Mr. LOUIS CHANEY

Second Secretary

Embassy of Switzerland

Addis Ababa

USSR Mr, VLADIMIR I. MAKAROV .■ ,

(Member of Presidium g£ the Soviet
Youth Committee)

First Secretary

Embassy of the USSR

P.O. Box 1140

Addis Ababa

UNITED KINGDOM Mr.' GEORGE FOGGON

Overseas Labour Adviser to the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

and to the Ministry of" Overssaa

Development, 8, Churt£>n Place

London, S.W.I., England

CONSULTANTS

Mr. E.Q. BLAVO Department of Sociology.

University of Ghana"-

Legon, Accra, Ghana

Mr. PIERRE GALEAZZI c/o ECA Sub-Regional Office
B.P. 744

Niamey

Niger
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Mr. LEO MANNAERT International Labour Organization

Geneva

Switzerland

Miss LH7TTIB M. STUART World Young Women's Christian

Association

37 Quai Wilson

1201 Geneva, Switzerland

Mr. JOHN H. PLATE Social Affairs Officer

Social Welfare Services Section

Social Development Division

United Nations Headquarters

New York, N.Y. 10017, USA

SECRETAPIAT

DIRECTOR Mr. J. RIBY-WILLIAMS

Chief, Human Resources Development

Division

Economic Commission for Africa

P.O. Box 3001

Addis Ababar Ethiopia

CO-DIRECTOR Mr. CARL NISbEN

Chief Inspector of Youth

Ministry of Education

Frederiksholms Kanal 26

1220 Copenhagen K, Denmark

CO-DIRECTOR Mr. PIERRE ADOSSAMA

Senior Regional Officer

International Labour Organization

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

GENERAL SECRETARY Mr. PETER KUENSTLER

Division of Social Affairs

United Nations

Palais'des Nations

CH 1211 Geneva.10

Switzerland
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS/LISTE DES DOCUMENTS

E/CN.14/SW/27

E/CN.14/SW/28

E/CN.14/Sw/29.

E/CN.14/SW/3O

E/CN.I4/SW/3I

Aide-Memoire

Aide-Memoire - Addendum / Additif a 1'Aide-

Memoire

Review of some, national service programmes

for youth and other programmes with similar

objectives (P. Galeazzi)

Hevue de quelques programmes de service

national pour la jeunesse et autres pro

grammes a buts similaires (P. Galeaazi)

National youth service programmes for

women and girls in Africa (Lettie Stuart)

Programmes nationaux de services pour les

jeune's femmes et les jeunes filles en

Afrique (Lettie Stuart)

National youth policies and international

co-operation (John H. Plate)

Politiques nationales et co-operation

internationale en faveur de la jeunesse

(John H. Plate)

Role of national youth service programmes .

in economic and social development

(E-Q. Blavo)

Le role des programmes nationaux de services

pour la jeunesse dans le developpement

economique et social (E. Q. Blavo)

National youth service programmes (Where

have we got to? What is our immediate

task? (Peter Kuenstler)

Les programmes nationaux des services pour

la jeunesse (Ou en sommes-nous? Que

devons-nous faire dans 1'immediat?)
(Peter Kuenstler)
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E/CN.I4/SW/32

e/cn. u/swsa/7

st/tao/ser.c/108

E/4790

Measures for increasing the contribution,

of national, youth service programmes to

economic and social development (A. Shawky)

Measures a. prendre pour renforcer la contri

bution des programmes nationaux de

services pour la jeunesse au developpement

economique et social (A. Shawky)

Youth employment and national development

in Africa

1'emploi des jeunes et le developpement

national en Afrique

'Report of the Inter-regional Seminar on

National Youth Service Programmes (Holte,

Denmark, 17-30 November I968)

Raprort du Cycle d1etude interregional

sur les programmes de service national

de la jeunesse (Holte, Danemark, 17-30

novembre I968)

Conclusions: Inter-regional Seminar on the

Training of Professional and Voluntary

Youth Leaders (October 1969)

Conclusions: Cycle d1etudes interregional

sur la formation d'animateurs de jeunes,

professionnels et benevoles (octobre 1969)

The Feasibility of Creating an International

Corps of Volunteers for Development

(Report of the Secretary-General)

Possibility de creer un corps international

de volontaires au service du developpement

(Rapport du Secretaire general)

Resolution adopted by the ECOSOC:

Feasibility of Creating an International

Corps of Volunteers for Development

Resolution adoptee par le Conseil economique

et social: Possibility de creer un corps

international de volontaires pour le

developpement
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Recommendation 136(lLO)

34(LIV-197O)(ILO)

Recommendation concerning.special.youth

employment and training schemes for develop

ment purposes

Recommandation concernant les programmes

speciaux d'emploi et de formation de la

jeunesse en vue du de~veloppement

ILO - Provisional Record: Fifty-fourth

Session, Geneva: Report of the Committee

on Youth Schemes

ISVS Report Mo. 9E

(July 1969)

BIT - Compte rendu provisoire: Cinquante-

quatrieme session, Geneve: Rapport de la

commission des programmes pour la jeunesse

Measuring Rural-Urban Drift in Developing

Countries: A Suggested Method..

(Louis Roussel)

l'exode rural des jeunes dans les pays en

voie de developpement;. Reflexions

methodologiques (Louis Roussel)

Employment Promotion-through Rural

Development: A Pilot Project in Western

Nigeria (P. Mueller and K.H. Zevering)

Creation d'emplois par le developpement

rural: Un projet pilote au Nigeria

occidental (P. Mueller, et K.H. Zevering)

Cost/Benefit Analysis of Youth Training
and Employment Schemes in Developing

Countries: Tentative Assessment of

Costs and Benefits of the Kenya National

Youth Service (E. Costa,. ILO)

Analyse des couts et avantages des services

de formation et d'emploi de la jeunesse

dans les pays en voie de developpement:

Essai devaluation des couts et avantages

du service national de jeunesse du Kenya

(E. Costa, BIT)

Iran's Four Corps for Development

Draft of a Project Proposal for the

National Youth Service of Jamaica,

together with a summary of the project

proposal by Leo Mannaert
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Synopsis of the ILO papers presented to

the Africa Regional Seminar on National

- •. . . Youth Service Programmes (Addis,Ababa,

23 November - 4 December 1970)

Resume des documents de 1'OIT presents au

■- . ■Seminaire regional sur les programmes

nationaux de services, pour la jeunesse

en Afrique (Addis-Abeba, 23 novembre -
4 decembre 1970)

Resolution concerning Guinea

Resolution concernant la Guinee

Country statement/Expose par pays

- Botswana

- Burundi

- Cameroon/Cameroun

- Ethiopia/Ethiopie

- Ghana

- Kenya

—■ Liberia

- Libya/Libye

- Madagascar

- Mali

- ' - Mauritius/lie Maurice

- Niger

■ ■ ■ - Nigeria'

- Rwanda

■ - Sudan/Soudan

- Swaziland

- Tanzania/Tanzanie

- Uganda/Ouganda t ■ .

- United Arab Republic/Republique Arabe Unie
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SW/iNF,1

SW/iNF.2

SW/INF.3

SW/lNF.4/Rev.l

Agenda for the Opening Ceremony

Programme de la c&remonie d'ouverture

Provisional Agenda and Daily ><ork

Programme

Ordre du jour provisoire et calendrier

provisoire des travaux

Provisional List of Documents

Liste provisoire des documents

List of Participants and Observers

Liste des participants et des

observateurs
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY REPRESENTATIVES OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES

ATTENDING THE AFRICA REGIONAL SEMINAR ON NATIONAL

YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAMMES IN ADDIS ABABA

The representatives of African countries attending the Africa Regional

Seminar on National Youth Service Programmes meeting here in Addis Ababa,

from 23 November to 4 December 1970, have, with great shock, received

from the Administrative Secretary General of the Organization of African

Unity, terrible news of an unashamed attack, on the Republic of Guinea by

bandits of Portuguese mercenaries in collaboration with imperialist stooges.

We consider this action to be an aggression to all African countries and

other developing countries.

The African Representatives, hereby, appeal to the OAU, Pan-African

Youth Movement and the UN to intensify their intervention, in order to

stop this nuisance from bothering this dynamic and faithful son of Africa.

The African delegates further request all African countries to take

this matter seriously and to convene a meeting immediately to discuss this

issue.

Meanwhile, we would urge all African States to give whatever aid

possible to arrest this oppressive action.

The African Representatives finally request that this motion be

accordingly transmitted to the OAU for appropriate action.
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DEFINITIONS DERIVED FROM THE CONCLUSIONS OF THE INTER-REGIONAL

. . SEMINAR ON NATIONAL YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAMMES

HOLTE (DENMARK), 17-30 NOVEMBER .1968^/

National youth policy

For the purposes of the Seminar a national youth policy was taken to

mean overall plans relating to all young people and a wide variety of pro

grammes including in and out-of-school education, training, employment,

youth welfare, recreation, cultural activities, and participation in

economic and social development. A national youth policy should grow out

of the experience of a country and be consistent with its social' and

economic goals. It should provide a legal basis for action on youth

problems, and it should provide for progressive steps in the development

of youth and its participation in society. It should be sufficiently

flexible to seek: solutions to unsolved problems and to lead towards the

society of the future. The policy may envisage short-term objectives as

well as long-term goals.

National youth programme

A national youth programme, as distinct, from a national youth service

programme, was considered to be a term which could be used for all the

youth activities and services in a particular country. Some of these

activities and services might be primarily for the supplementary education,

training, employment and welfare of youth, including provision for the

physically and mentally handicapped, the socially maladjusted and the

economically less privileged. Others, might be described as work with

youth or youth work through institutions and movements for- sports and

recreation, study and culture, civic or community service, and/or other

purposes. A youth programme was taken to include services for the masses

and for selected groups, programmes for the self-advancement of youth and

for its service to the community, both integrated and sectoral programmes

1/ ST/TAO/SER.C/108, "Report of the Inter-regional Seminar on National
Youth Service Programmes". " ■
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which can be carried out by youth groups' alone or jointly with official

bodies or adult organizations. In general, a greater percentage of the

national budget should be allocated for the national youth programme.

National youth service programmes

A national youth service programme was defined as one of the means

employed in addition to the usual formal and informal education and

training programmes for the implementation of national youth and develop

ment policies. It was concerned with the all-round development of young

people, male and female, according to their individual needs and capaci

ties and the needs of the country, so as to enable them to participate

more effectively in national socio-economic development.

A national youth service programme was considered to have as its

principal objectives: •

(a) Organized training and provision of opportunities for productive

employment within the framework of national social, economic and cultural

■development programmes;
i

(b) Organized provision of opportunities to serve the national and

local society in bringing about economic and social change.

The existing national youth service programmes have almost all been

started during the nineteen sixties and represent a significant break with

the customary methods of meeting the needs of youth. They came into being

in response to particular urgent national needs. An element common to all

national youth service programmes is the provision for an organized,

disciplined contribution of youth to national development.

The national youth service programmes differ in the emphasis given to

particular objectives* in the'ages and educational status of the youth

involved? in the relative numbers of boys and young men, or girls and young

women who participates .in the proportionate contributions by Governments,

voluntary organizations and youth itself; and in methods of organisation

and administration. The1forms taken by the national youth service pro

grammes are also diverse; they include special training programmes, special
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employment programmes, national civic service, alternative service to

military service, national youth organizations engaged in rural develop

ment, and s'tudent programmes for service and community development.


